Dim Sum

**Seafood and meat**

- Lobster and celery 785
- Pork bao 785
- Prawn spring roll 585
- Prawn har gau 585
- Siu mai prawn or chicken 585
- Wotib prawn or chicken 585
- Fried wonton with prawn or chicken 585

**Vegetarian**

- Crunchy broccoli with corn kernel 525
- Minced assorted mushroom 525
- Siu mai mixed vegetable basket 525
- Fried wonton with chinese greens 525

**Soup**

**Non-vegetarian**

- Crabmeat egg drop 325
- Spicy seafood coriander 325
- Clear chicken wonton 325
- Sour pepper chicken soup with crushed black pepper 300
- Sweet corn chicken 300

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes. Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.
Vegetarian

- Spicy lemon and golden garlic vegetable broth 275
- Sweet corn with vegetables 275
- Sour pepper vegetable soup with crushed black pepper 275
- Soft noodle soup with exotic vegetables 275

Small Plate

Seafood

- Butter chili garlic prawn 785
- Salt and pepper prawn 785
- Golden fried prawn 785
- Crab claws 625
- Nanjing spiced crisp fried squid 625
- Pan fried chili fish 550

Meat and poultry

- Crispy lamb in chili barbeque sauce 785
- Konjee crispy lamb 785
- Chicken spring roll 400
- Chinese wine infused chicken with mountain chili 550

Vegetarian

- American corn salt and pepper 485
- Tofu tossed with Chinese sea salt 435
- Crunchy lotus stem with Szechuan chilli 435
- Szechuan chili babycorn 375
- Vegetable spring roll 375
- Crispy konjee vegetables 375

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
Seafood

Lobster 1285
- Choice of sauce – oyster, XO, spicy black bean, fresh chili, butter garlic

Jumbo Prawn 1125
- Choice of sauce – XO, black pepper, chili mustard, butter garlic, szechuan

Mud Crab 750
- Choice of sauce – singapore style, hot chili, szechuan, black pepper

Sea Bass 725
- Choice of sauce – cantonese soy, lemon coriander, ginger and spring onion

Red Snapper 675
- Choice of sauce – szechuan, spicy black bean, chili mustard

Poultry

Duck
- Sliced duck served with asian pancake, hoisin sauce and scallions 1250
- Stir fried roasted duck 875
- Chunky pineapple flavoured duck 875

Chicken
- Choice of sauce – szechuan, spicy black pepper, hunan, tobanjan, 725
- Kung pao chicken 725
- Tangy lemon chicken with sesame 725
- Honey chicken 725

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
**Meat**

**Lamb**
- Lamb in cumin 785
- Shredded lamb in hong kong style 785
- Mapo tofu with minced lamb in hot chili 785

**Pork**
- Kung pao pork spare ribs 885
- Stir fried pork in chili bean 775
- Double cooked spicy sliced pork 775

**Tenderloin**
- Choice of sauce – butter onion, hot bean, black pepper 725
- Wok tossed tenderloin with greens and garlic 725

**Vegetable & Tofu**
- Braised tofu with shiitake and bamboo shoot in chili bean 595
- Mapo tofu with minced mushroom in chili hoisin 595
- Tender pok choy in whole garlic sauce 595
- Chinese greens with asparagus, broccoli, olives and nuts 575
- Stir fried assorted mushroom with ginger chili 565
- Golden corn and broccoli in black pepper 565
- Crunchy green vegetables and shiitake in black bean 565
- Eggplant with spicy chili bean 565

---

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
Noodles, Pan-fried noodles & Rice

Noodles 400
- Hakka noodle with choice of seafood, chicken or lamb
- Chili garlic noodle with choice of seafood, chicken or lamb
- Yee mein - soft noodle in oyster sauce
- Cantonese rice noodle with choice of seafood, chicken or lamb
- Szechuan whole wheat noodle

Pan-fried Noodles 575
- Pan-fried noodle with choice of seafood, chicken or lamb in soya garlic
- Pan-fried noodles with assorted vegetables and garlic

Rice 375
- Jasmine rice
- Wok-fried rice with shredded chicken, seafood or lamb
- Egg wrapped burnt garlic rice with seafood, chicken or lamb
- Crab meat egg fried rice
- Szechuan fried rice with assorted vegetables
- Ginger capsicum rice
- Moon faan – trio of mushroom wok tossed with rice

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to Government taxes
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
Dessert

- Deep fried vanilla ice-cream with mango sago 350
- Sizzling brownie with hot chocolate 350
- Honey apple cinnamon wonton 325
- Date pancake 325
- Nut and chocolate spring roll 325
- Iced lychee 300
- Honey darsaan with vanilla ice cream 300
- Chili chocolate pot 300
- Mango pudding 300
- Choice of natural ice cream 300
  Tender coconut, green-tea, jaggery, szechuan pepper